
NASAA Model Act to Protect Vulnerable 
Adults From Financial Exploitation Update 
Center 
The following jurisdictions have enacted legislation or regulations based on the NASAA 
Model Act to Protect Vulnerable Adults From Financial Exploitation. Click on the 
jurisdiction’s name to view information about the enacted laws or regulations. The year 
of passage is indicated. This page will be updated as new legislation or regulation 
based on the NASAA Model Act to Protect Vulnerable Adults From Financial 
Exploitation is enacted. 

 

• Alabama Act 2016-141 (2016) 
• Arkansas Act 668 (2017) 
• Colorado HB 17-1253 (2017) 
• Indiana Act 221 (broker-dealers, 2016 | Act 1526 (investment advisers, 2017) 
• Louisiana Act 580  (2016) 
• Maryland HB 1149 & SB 951 (2017) 
• Mississippi SB 2911 (2017) 
• Montana SB 0024 (2017) 
• New Mexico HB 0326 (2017) 
• North Dakota SB 2322 (2017) 
• Oregon SB0095 (2017) 
• Texas HB 3291 (2017) 
• Vermont (see: V.S.R. § 8-5 Protection of Vulnerable Adults from Financial Exploitation) 

(2016) 
 

 

NASAA Model Act to Protect Vulnerable Adults 
from Financial Exploitation 
Protecting senior investors from financial exploitation has long been a primary focus of 
NASAA members. The latest example of this ongoing commitment is the NASAA Model 
Act to Protect Vulnerable Adults from Financial Exploitation. The act is an initiative of 
the NASAA Committee on Senior Issues and Diminished Capacity and was developed 
by the committee’s Legislation and Regulation Working Group throughout 2015. 

http://serveourseniors.org/about/policy-makers/nasaa-model-act/
http://serveourseniors.org/about/policy-makers/nasaa-model-act/
http://asc.alabama.gov/Act_2016-141.aspx
http://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/assembly/2017/2017R/Acts/Act668.pdf
http://leg.colorado.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2017A/bills/2017a_1253_signed.pdf
https://iga.in.gov/legislative/2016/bills/senate/221#document-72ee118f
http://iga.in.gov/legislative/2017/bills/house/1526/#document-d94fa5d4
https://www.legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1012781
http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2017RS/chapters_noln/Ch_837_hb1149T.pdf
http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2017RS/chapters_noln/Ch_838_sb0951T.pdf
http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/documents/2017/pdf/SB/2900-2999/SB2911SG.pdf
http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2017/sesslaws/ch0084.pdf
https://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/17%20Regular/final/HB0326.pdf
http://www.legis.nd.gov/assembly/65-2017/documents/17-0979-04000.pdf
https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2017R1/Downloads/MeasureDocument/SB95/Enrolled
http://www.legis.state.tx.us/tlodocs/85R/billtext/pdf/HB03921F.pdf#navpanes=0
http://www.dfr.vermont.gov/reg-bul-ord/vermont-securities-regulations


On Sept. 29, 2015, the proposed model act was released for a 30-day public comment 
period. In response to the comments received and as the result of further internal 
review, the Working Group and the Seniors Committee revised the model act. The 
Working Group and Seniors Committee also considered FINRA’s proposed Regulatory 
Notice 15-37 as part of its overall review. On Dec. 22, 2015, NASAA’s Board of 
Directors approved the committee’s request to submit the proposed model act to the 
NASAA membership for consideration. On Jan. 22, 2016, NASAA members voted to 
adopt the model act. 

• Full Text of the Model Act 
• Legislative Text and Updated Commentary for 2017 Legislative Session 
• Legislative Update Center 

Overview 
The NASAA model act gives industry participants and state regulators new tools to help 
detect and prevent financial exploitation of vulnerable adults. The act mandates 
reporting to a state securities regulator and state adult protective services agency when 
a qualified individual has a reasonable belief that financial exploitation of an eligible 
adult has been attempted or has occurred. The act also authorizes disclosure to third 
parties only in instances where an eligible adult has previously designated the third 
party to whom disclosure may be made. Importantly, the act directs that disclosures 
may not be made to the third party if the qualified individual suspects the third party of 
the financial exploitation. 

 

Application 
Under the act, “eligible adults” include those age 65 or older and those adults who 
would be subject to the provisions of a state’s adult protective services statute. 
“Qualified individuals” include broker-dealer agents; investment adviser representatives; 
those who serve in a supervisory, compliance, or legal capacity for broker-dealers and 
investment advisers; and any independent contractors that may be fulfilling any of those 
roles. 

 

Key Provisions 
Mandatory Reporting. Qualified individuals who reasonably believe that financial 
exploitation of an eligible adult may have occurred, been attempted, or is being 
attempted, must promptly notify Adult Protective Services and their state securities 
regulator. During the comment process, some commenters noted that a mandatory 
reporting requirement could increase reports to state agencies. The number of 
unsubstantiated reports should be kept to a minimum given the ‘reasonable belief’ 
standard upon which a report is required to be made. 
Notification. The act authorizes disclosure to third parties only in instances where an 
eligible adult has previously designated the third party to whom the disclosure may be 
made. Importantly, the model act directs that disclosure may not be made to the third 
party if the qualified individual suspects the third party of the financial exploitation. 

http://serveourseniors.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/NASAA-Model-Seniors-Act-adopted-Jan-22-2016.pdf
http://serveourseniors.org/about/policy-makers/nasaa-model-act/commentary/
http://serveourseniors.org/about/policy-makers/nasaa-model-act/update/


Delayed Disbursements. The act provides broker-dealers and investment advisers 
with the authority to delay disbursing funds from an eligible adult’s account for up to 15 
business days if the broker-dealer or investment adviser reasonably believes that a 
disbursement would result in the financial exploitation of the eligible adult. If the broker-
dealer or investment adviser delays a disbursement, it must notify people authorized to 
transact business on the account (unless these individuals are suspected of the 
financial exploitation), notify the state securities regulator and the adult protective 
services agency, and undertake an internal review of the suspected exploitation. Under 
the model, the securities regulator or adult protective services agency may request an 
extension of the delay for an additional 10 business days. Extensions beyond that could 
be ordered by a court. 
Immunity. The act’s immunity provisions are applicable to the reporting of suspected 
financial abuse to governmental agencies, the disclosure of information to designated 
third parties, and the decision to delay disbursements. The immunity provisions provide 
immunity from administrative and civil liability for qualified individuals, broker-dealers, or 
investment advisers who, in good faith and exercising reasonable care, comply with the 
provisions of the act. 
Records. The act requires that broker-dealers and investment advisers comply with 
requests for information from APS agencies or law enforcement in cases of suspected 
or attempted financial exploitation. The act further clarifies that the granting of such 
access shall not be construed to subject the records of the broker-dealer or investment 
adviser to a state’s public records laws. 

 

NEXT STEPS 
The NASAA Model Act to Protect Vulnerable Adults from Financial Exploitation currently 
is available to NASAA members for consideration in their jurisdictions. The act may be 
adopted as legislation during state legislative sessions or implemented by regulation. 
Whether adoption is by legislation or regulation depends on individual jurisdictions. 
Jurisdictions considering the model act as legislation or regulation also may need to 
consider certain small changes to terms. 
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